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The neutron capture cross sections of light nuclei (A < 56) are important for s-process scenarios since they act
as neutron poisons. We report on measurements of the neutron capture cross sections of 41K and 45Sc, which were
performed at the Karlsruhe 3.7 MV Van de Graaff accelerator via the activation method in a quasistellar neutron
spectrum corresponding to a thermal energy of kT = 25 keV. Systematic effects were controlled by repeated
irradiations, resulting in overall uncertainties of less than 3%. The measured spectrum-averaged data have been
used to normalize the energy-dependent (n,γ ) cross sections from the main data libraries JEFF-3.2, JENDL-4.0,
and ENDF/B-VII.1, and a set of Maxwellian averaged cross sections was calculated for improving the s-process
nucleosynthesis yields in AGB stars and in massive stars. At kT = 30 keV, the new Maxwellian averaged cross
sections of 41K and 45Sc are 19.2 ± 0.6 mb and 61.3 ± 1.8 mb, respectively. Both values are 20% lower than
previously recommended. The effect of neutron poisons is discussed for nuclei with A < 56 in general and for
the investigated isotopes in particular.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevC.93.055807
I. INTRODUCTION
The light elements between 12C and 56Fe are important for
the s-process scenario because they affect the neutron balance
inside stars. Although their neutron capture cross sections are
small, these elements are much more abundant than those in
the mass region above Fe. Therefore, light elements constitute
potential neutron poisons and may consume neutrons, which
are then not available for s-process nucleosynthesis. Especially
important in this respect are neutron captures on the CNO
elements and on the neon and magnesium isotopes, but also
other light isotopes up to iron contribute as well.
The poisoning effect of the light isotopes between 12C and
56Fe can be illustrated at the example of thermally pulsing low-
mass asymptotic giant branch (AGB) stars, where the s process
takes place in two situations: between thermal instabilities
via the 13C(α,n)16O reaction in the so-called 13C pocket at
rather mild temperatures of about 90 MK and at the maximum
extent of the thermal pulses via the 22Ne(α,n)25Mg reaction at
temperatures near 250 MK [1,2]. The first episode contributes
about 95% to the overall neutron balance at comparably low
neutron densities of 106 to 108 cm−3. The second episode
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starts with neutron densities of about 1011 cm−3, which rapidly
decrease during the thermal instability. This second episode is
important for shaping the final s-process abundance pattern [3].
In AGB stars of 1.5 to 3 solar masses (M = 1.5–3M),
which produce the main component of the s-process abun-
dance distribution [4], the light isotopes consume around 35%
of the available neutrons during the 13C-pocket phase and
about 65% during thermal instabilities. This poisoning effect
is even higher in stars of lower metallicity, i.e., stars formed
earlier during galactic evolution. In models with neutron/seed
ratios about 10 times lower than solar, the corresponding
fractions reach about 75% and 90% during the above episodes,
respectively.
Neutron capture cross sections of light isotopes also play an
important role in analyses of presolar grains, which can provide
stringent constraints for s-process models [5,6]. Because these
grains are only a few μm in size and because the abundances
of heavy elements are rather low, their isotopic abundance
components in the grains are difficult to analyze. Lighter
elements are more abundant and, therefore, easier to detect.
Among other elements lighter than Fe, isotopic abundances
in presolar grains are reported for K, Ca, and Ti, in the mass
region of 41K and 45Sc.
For many of these isotopes the neutron capture cross
sections are not known with sufficient accuracy for a thorough
discussion of these aspects of the s process and other neutron
capture processes. In most cases, these cross sections are
small and difficult to measure, and often dominated by strong
resonances. Also direct radiative capture (DRC) components,
which are not accessible by neutron time-of-flight (TOF)
experiments, can contribute significantly.
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FIG. 1. Uncertainties of Maxwellian averaged cross sections for
kT = 30 keV in the mass range between 12C and 60Ni [7]. The grey
shaded bar indicates the ±5% uncertainty band that is commonly
considered necessary for reliable predictions of the s abundance
distribution. Experimental data are still missing for 17O, 36Cl, 38Ar,
and 40K (stars).
Figure 1 shows the uncertainties of Maxwellian averaged
capture cross sections (MACS) in the mass region from 12C to
60Ni as quoted in the KADoNiS compilation [7] for a thermal
energy of kT = 30 keV.
In contrast to many accurate measurements for heavy
nuclei, especially in the rare-earth region, practically all
light nuclei exhibit rather large cross section uncertainties,
and in some cases experimental data are even missing. For
the quantitative assessment of their role as neutron poisons,
accurate (n,γ ) cross sections for the light elements are manda-
tory. Therefore, a series of measurements was performed at
the Karlsruhe Van de Graaff accelerator in the mass range
12  A  60. Results of this program have been published
for 14C, [8], 19F [9], and 20,21,22Ne [10] as well as preliminary
data for 41K and 45Sc [11].
In this paper we present the final (n,γ ) cross sections of
41K and 45Sc performed at the Karlsruhe 3.7 MV Van de
Graaff accelerator. The measurements are described in Sec. III,
and the results are compared in Sec. IV with previous data
and current evaluations. The MACS values derived from these
results are presented in Sec. V. In Sec. VI, the impact of neutron
captures by the light nuclei from 12C to 60Ni is investigated
to identify the crucial neutron poisons for the s process in
general and for 41K and 45Sc in particular. A brief summary
and outlook are given in Sec. VII.
II. PREVIOUS DATA
41K: All but one of the five experimental data sets for
the (n,γ ) cross section of 41K in the astrophysically relevant
energy range between about 1 and 300 keV were determined
via the activation method some 40 years ago. The work of
Stupegia et al. [12] was devoted to neutron energies above
162 keV, therefore overlapping only marginally with the region
of interest here, whereas earlier measurements [13–15] were
centered at neutron energies around 25 keV. Conditioned by the
experimental possibilities at the time, rather large uncertainties
of 17% [15] and 23% [14] had to be admitted or only an upper
limit could be given [13].
Consequently, the energy dependence of the cross section
listed in the evaluated data libraries, e.g., JEFF-3.2 [16] and
JENDL-4.0 [17], is based on the only TOF measurement by
Macklin in the energy range from 11 eV to 2 MeV [18],
which claimed systematic uncertainties of only 3% to 4%.
Nevertheless, the evaluated cross sections differ by more than
a factor of 2 (see Sec. V).
45Sc: Activation measurements have been reported at
25 keV [14] and in the neutron energy range between 140 keV
and 14 MeV [19]. Similarly to the situation for 41K, these early
measurements suffer from significant uncertainties of 50%
in the first and ∼25% in the second case. TOF results have been
obtained with a lead slowing-down spectrometer between 0.1
and 42 keV [20] (no uncertainties given) and at the Oak Ridge
electron linac between 2.5 and 100 keV with uncertainties of
about 10% [21]. The cross section data of these measurements
exhibit a similar energy dependence, but differ in magnitude by
about 30%. Because of the lower uncertainties and the much
better neutron energy resolution, the Oak Ridge data have been
considered for the current evaluations in the JEFF-3.2 [16],
ENDF/B-VII.1 [22], and JENDL-4.0 [17] libraries.
In view of the problems with previous data, this work
aims at measuring spectrum-averaged cross sections with
considerably improved accuracy for direct use in astrophysical
applications as well as for renormalization of previous TOF
data.
III. ACTIVATION MEASUREMENTS
The activation method provides a reliable and accurate
approach for measuring Maxwellian averaged cross sections at
kT = 25 keV. Using the 7Li(p,n)7Be reaction for neutron pro-
duction, a quasistellar spectrum can be produced that closely
resembles a thermal spectrum with kT = 25 keV [23,24]. For
a proton beam energy of Ep = 1912 keV, all neutrons are
emitted in the direction of the proton beam, covering a cone
with an opening angle of 120◦. The neutron production target
consists of a metallic Li layer 30 μm in thickness, which is
evaporated onto a water-cooled copper backing. With proton
beam intensities of typically 100 μA from the Karlsruhe
3.7 MV Van de Graaff accelerator, the neutron yield was
(2–3) × 109 s−1.
The Sc samples were prepared from high-purity metal
foils 30 μm in thickness. As KBr was only available as
a fine powder, this material was pressed into pellets about
0.25 and 0.5 mm in thickness. Different sample dimensions
(Table I) were chosen to control systematic uncertainties due
to the irradiation geometry and to self-absorption effects.
For defining the neutron flux, each sample was sandwiched
between 30-μm-thick gold monitor foils of the same diameter.
During the irradiations the samples were placed inside the
neutron cone as sketched in Fig. 2. Throughout the irradiation,
the relative neutron flux was recorded by a 6Li glass detector
at a distance of 83 cm from the target. With these data,
beam-related fluctuations of the neutron flux could be properly
considered for the decay correction of the induced activity
during the irradiations.
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TABLE I. Sample characteristics and irradiation parameters.
Activation Composition Mass Diameter Irradiation time Neutron fluence
(mg) (mm) (min) (1014)
1 Sc metal 2.43 6 2829 5.019
2 Sc metal 6.37 10 4148 3.352
3 Sc metal 9.57 12 2829 1.855
4 KBr 98.70 6 156 0.2681
5 KBr 733.27 12 1118 0.7069
After irradiation the induced sample activity was counted in
a separate laboratory with a well-shielded high-purity germa-
nium (HPGe) detector of 30% relative efficiency. Summing
effects have been avoided by the comparably large distance
of 76 mm between sample and detector. The γ efficiency
was calibrated with a set of standard sources. In the relevant
γ -energy range between 400 and 1200 keV, the efficiency was
determined with an uncertainty of 2%.
The total number of activated nuclei A is determined by
A = Nσfb (1)
where  = ∫ φ(t)dt is the neutron fluence applied in the
irradiation, N the number of sample atoms per cm2, and σ
the spectrum averaged neutron capture cross section.
The neutron fluence was determined via the well-
established (n,γ ) cross section of 197Au, which was adopted
from KADoNiS v1.0 [25]. Between kT = 5 and 50 keV it
was derived by the weighted average of recent measurements
at GELINA [26] and n_TOF [27,28] and in the range kT =
60–100 keV by the average of the evaluated cross sections from
the data libraries JEFF-3.2, JENDL-4.0, and ENDF/B-VII.1.
This choice is in perfect agreement with a new activation
measurement by the group in Sevilla [29]. Folding of the
energy-differential gold cross section with the quasistellar
neutron spectrum used in this work yields an effective value
of 632 ± 9 mb, and reflects a 5.3% increase compared to the
reference used in activation experiments prior to 2014.
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FIG. 2. Sketch of the experimental setup used in the neutron
irradiations.
In Eq. (1) the factor
fb =
∫ ta
0 (t)e−λ(ta−t)dt∫ ta
0 (t)dt
accounts for fluctuations of the neutron flux and for the decay
during activation [23].
The total number of activated nuclei, Aγ , was calculated
from the number of counts in the characteristic γ -ray lines
listed in Table II,
Cγ = AKγ εγ Iγ [1 − exp(−λtm)]exp(−λtw), (2)
where εγ is the efficiency of the Ge detector, Iγ the intensity
of the γ line, tw the waiting time between irradiation and
counting, and tm the duration of the activity measurement.
The factor Kγ describes the γ -ray self-absorption in the
sample. For disk samples and a small solid angle between
sample and detector [33],
Kγ = 1 − e
−μx
μx
, (3)
where μ is the γ -ray self absorption coefficient (adopted from
Ref. [34]) and x the sample thickness. For the thin samples
used in this work, the absorption losses were negligible for Sc
and Au and well below 2% for the thicker KBr sample.
The systematic uncertainties of the activations are summa-
rized in Table III. For both reactions the fluence determination
represents the dominant systematic uncertainty. The statistical
uncertainties were of the order of 1% in the Sc runs and 2% to
5% in the K activations (Table IV).
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The measured spectrum-averaged cross sections (SACS)
derived from the Sc and K activations are summarized in
Table IV.
For both reactions the individual results, which were ob-
tained with samples of different dimensions and with different
TABLE II. Decay properties of the product nuclei.
Product Half-life Eγ Iγ Reference
nucleus (min) (keV) (%)
42K 741.6 ± 0.72 1524.6 18.08 ± 0.09 [30]
46Sc 120658 ± 58 889.28 99.984 ± 0.001 [31]
1120.55 99.987 ± 0.001
198Au 3881.1 ± 0.3 411.8 95.58 ± 0.12 [32]
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TABLE III. Compilation of systematic uncertainties.
Uncertainty (%)
Source of Uncertainty Au 41K 45Sc
Gold cross section 1.4
Number of nuclei 0.6 0.1 0.4
Time factors, fw,fm,fb, τ1/2 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Self-absorption <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Detector efficiency 1.5 1.5 1.5
Intensity per decay, Iγ 0.13 0.5 <0.01
Neutron fluence 2.2 2.2
Total systematic uncertainty 2.7 2.7
neutron fluences, are consistent within the quoted uncertainties
thus validating the data analysis procedures. The statistical
uncertainties were small enough that the overall uncertainties
are dominated by systematical effects. In total, accuracies
better than 3% and 4% could be obtained for the SACS values
of 45Sc and 41K, respectively. As shown by the comparison
in Table V, the present results represent a significant im-
provement compared to previous activations [14,15,20]. This
is illustrated for 45Sc in Fig. 3, where the present uncertainty
corresponds to the size of the symbol.
High-resolution TOF measurements have been reported for
45Sc [21] and 41K [18] with uncertainties of about 10% and
3.3%, respectively. Although compatible within uncertainties,
it is interesting to note that the results of both experiments are
systematically larger than the present values. A possible ex-
planation could be the sensitivity of older TOF experiments to
sample-scattered neutrons, which are captured in the detector
and/or in surrounding materials. This problem could give rise
to significant background problems, especially for light nuclei,
where the scattering/capture ratios are large [35–37].
V. MAXWELLIAN AVERAGED CROSS SECTIONS
The effective cross section in a stellar plasma is defined by
the average over the Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution as
〈σ 〉kT = 〈σv〉
vT
= 2√
π
∫ ∞
0 σ (En)En exp(−En/kT )dEn∫ ∞
0 En exp(−En/kT )dEn
(4)
TABLE IV. Measured cross sections and related statistical and
systematic uncertainties.
Activation Eγ Kγ Cross section Mean value
(keV) (mb) (mb)
45Sc(n,γ )46Sc
1 889.28 1.00 64.0 ± 0.9 ± 1.8
1120.55 1.00 66.5 ± 1.0 ± 1.9
2 889.28 64.4 ± 0.7 ± 1.8
1120.55 65.8 ± 0.7 ± 1.8
3 889.28 65.0 ± 0.7 ± 1.8
1120.55 64.7 ± 0.8 ± 1.8 65.0 ± 1.8
41K(n,γ )42K
4 1524.6 0.99 22.0 ± 1.6 ± 0.7
5 1524.6 0.98 21.8 ± 0.5 ± 0.6 21.9 ± 0.8
TABLE V. Comparison of the present results with previous (n,γ )
cross sections. “M-B” denotes Maxwell-Boltzmann.
En (keV) σexp (mb) Reference
45Sc(n,γ )46Sc
24 ± 5 56 ± 3 [14]
25 ± 5 50a [20]
25 ± 5 76 ± 8 [21]
25 (quasi M-B) 65.0 ± 1.8 This work
41K(n,γ )42K
24 ± 5 22 ± 5 [14]
24b 30 ± 5 [15]
kT = 25c 24.1 ± 0.8 [18]
25 (quasi M-B) 21.9 ± 0.8 This work
aUncertainty not given.
bSb-Be source, spectral range not given.
cExtrapolated from kT = 30 keV value in reference.
where En denotes the neutron energy in the center-of-mass
system, σ (En) the energy-dependent neutron capture cross
section, and kT the thermal energy.
The measured SACS values are a good approximation of
the true stellar average only for thermal energies near kT =
25 keV, where the quasistellar neutron spectrum resembles
closely the perfect thermal case. To obtain the MACS values
for all relevant s-process temperatures, i.e., for the range of
thermal energies between 5 and 100 keV, the present results
have been used to normalize the evaluated cross sections.
For 41K the latest evaluations are those from the JEFF-
3.2 [16] and JENDL-4.2 [17] cross section libraries. Surpris-
ingly, the mean values of the evaluated cross sections over the
experimental spectrum differ by more than a factor of 2, as
indicated in Table VI. Nevertheless, the energy dependence of
the cross sections is almost identical because both evaluations
are using the TOF results of [18]. Accordingly, normalization
with factors of 1.54 and 0.61 (Table VI) yields identical MACS
data independent of kT . The adopted values are given in
Table VII.
FIG. 3. Comparison of the measured 45Sc cross section with a
previous activation (Booth et al. [14]) and with TOF data by Romanov
and Shapiro [20] (original resolution) and Kenny et al. [21] (averaged
over 10 keV bins).
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TABLE VI. Spectrum-averaged cross sections (in mb) and
normalization factors NF for evaluated data.
41K(n,γ )42K NF 45Sc(n,γ )46Sc NF
This work 21.9 ± 0.8 65.0 ± 1.8
JEFF-3.2 14.2 1.54 68.3 0.95
JENDL-4.0 35.7 0.61 68.3 0.95
For 45Sc, the situation is more complicated. Although
equal SACS values for the experimental spectrum have been
calculated from the evaluated cross sections (Table VI), the
respective MACS results exhibit a slightly different trend with
thermal energy as shown in Table VIII. As the reason for the
differences is unclear and because the data are similar, the three
data sets are simply averaged for the adopted final results in
Table VIII.
For the MACS uncertainties the effect of the extrapolation
to lower and higher thermal energies has to be added to
the 3% systematic uncertainty of the present cross section
measurement. As the energy dependence of both cross sections
is determined by high-resolution TOF measurements [18,21],
the extrapolation uncertainty was assumed to result mainly
from differences in the evaluation procedures. The good
agreement of the MACS data for 41K obtained with the
normalized cross sections from JEFF-3.3 and JENDL-4.0
justified an extrapolation uncertainty of ±1%. The corre-
sponding results for 45Sc (columns 2 to 4 in Table VIII)
exhibit deviations from the adopted average, particularly
at high thermal energies, where the MACS values become
sensitive to theoretical descriptions beyond the experimental
TOF results. Based on the differences between the MACS data
obtained with the evaluated cross sections, larger extrapolation
uncertainties were considered for 45Sc, reaching 3% at 50 keV
and increasing to about 7% at 100 keV. Accordingly, the overall
uncertainty starts to be dominated by the extrapolation above
kT = 50 keV. The quoted uncertainties of the MACS values
TABLE VII. MACS values of the 41K(n,γ )42K reactiona (in mb)
compared to the KADoNiS compilation [7].
Thermal energy (keV) This work KADoNiSb [7]
5 98.4 ± 2.8 92.8
10 54.7 ± 1.6 52.0
15 38.1 ± 1.1 37.6
20 28.8 ± 0.8 30.4
25 23.0 ± 0.7 26.0
30 19.2 ± 0.6 23.2 ± 0.8
40 16.6 ± 0.5 19.7
50 12.6 ± 0.4 17.6
60 11.2 ± 0.4 16.1
80 9.8 ± 0.3 14.2
100 9.1 ± 0.3 12.8
aCalculated with the normalized (n,γ ) cross section of JEFF-3.3
(identical to results obtained with JENDL-4.0).
bRenormalized to present gold reference cross section.
in Tables VII and VIII are composed of the uncertainties of
the measurement and of the extrapolation.
VI. THE ROLE OF LIGHT ELEMENTS IN THE s PROCESS
The influence of the light elements as potential neutron
poisons for the s process have been studied for AGB as well as
for massive stars. Based on a general discussion of this effect,
the influence of the present MACS values is detailed for both
s-process scenarios.
A. AGB stars
The abundance distribution of the main s component
produced by AGB stars has been calculated with an updated
post-processing code described in Ref. [38]. In this approach,
the s abundances are obtained by averaging the results from
stellar models for stars with initial masses M = 1.5M and
3M and a metallicity [Fe/H] = −0.3. To characterize
the s-process conditions between thermal instabilities, which
contributes about 95% of the overall neutron exposure, the
specific choice for the 13C pocket has been adopted from [38]
as well. This approach has been shown to provide a good
approximation of the main s component in the solar system,
and can be used to investigate the effect of individual MACS
values by comparison with the abundances obtained with an
initial or “standard” set of cross sections.
Within this AGB scenario, the potential neutron absorption
by each of the light isotopes between 12C and 56Fe was
determined one by one by setting the respective cross section to
zero. As summarized in Table IX there are only a few reactions,
which contribute notably to the poisoning effect in AGB stars,
i.e., the (n,p) cross section of 14N and the (n,γ ) cross sections
of 22Ne, 23Na, and 55Mn. The strongest poisons are found to
be 14N and 22Ne, the first due to its large (n,p) cross section
and the latter due to its comparably high abundance.
The revised (n,γ ) cross sections of 41K and 45Sc are
affecting the respective s abundances by −2% and +15%, re-
spectively. But because the s process in AGB stars contributes
only a few percent of solar K and Sc, the overall effect on the
neutron balance of the s process is marginal in both cases.
In Fig. 4, the effect of the dominant poisons are illustrated
by the abundance variations of selected s-only isotopes
between Sr and Pb. If a strong neutron poison is eliminated,
more neutrons are available for the s process. The higher s
efficiency translates into a reduction of the s contribution
to 86,87Sr and consequently to an enhancement of the 208Pb
abundance, but affects the bulk of the s abundances only
marginally.
At lower metallicities, the impact of neutron poisons
becomes more important because of the higher relative
abundances of the primary isotopes produced during stellar
burning itself. This adds 12C, 24,25Mg, and especially 16O to
the list of strong poisons. For a metallicity [Fe/H] = −2.3,
these isotopes are largely affecting the whole s distribution
as shown in Table IX. Significant abundance changes are also
caused by 17O, 33S, 37Ar via (n,α), by 19F via (n,γ ), and by
36Cl via (n,p).
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TABLE VIII. MACS values of the 45Sc(n,γ )45Sc reaction (in mb) obtained with the normalized neutron capture cross sections of various
databases compared to the KADoNiS compilation [7].
Thermal energy (keV) JEFF-3.3 ENDF/B-7.1 JENDL-3.3 This worka KADoNiSb [7]
5 176 174 176 175 ± 5 240
10 124 124 124 124 ± 4 162
15 96.7 95.8 96.7 96.4 ± 2.8 122
20 80.5 79.2 80.6 80.1 ± 2.3 100
25 69.3 68.2 69.8 69.1 ± 2.0 84
30 61.3 60.5 62.0 61.3 ± 1.8 73 ± 5
40 50.0 50.6 51.4 50.7 ± 1.5 57
50 42.6 44.3 44.4 43.8 ± 1.7 46
60 37.1 39.7 39.5 38.8 ± 2.2 40
80 29.9 33.0 32.7 31.9 ± 2.2 33
100 25.2 28.0 28.3 27.2 ± 2.1 28
aAverage of columns 2 to 4.
bRenormalized to present gold reference cross section.
B. Massive stars
Massive stars (M > 10M) are known to produce most of
the s-process abundances between Fe and Sr, the so-called
weak s-process component (see [3] and references therein).
Neutrons are produced in 22Ne(α,n)25Mg reactions, first in the
late phases of convective core-He burning, and subsequently
during convective shell-C burning. The most abundant isotopes
are 16O, 12C, 20,22Ne, 25,26Mg and 16O, 20Ne, 23Na, 24Mg at the
end of core-He and shell-C burning, respectively.
The impact of the present results on the weak s process
in massive stars was investigated by means of a 25M model
with an initial metal content [Fe/H] = −2 [40]. It turned
out that the poisoning effects on the s abundances above the
Fe seed are also marginal. The only significant changes in
the s abundances are found in the vicinity of the investigated
isotopes. The abundances calculated with the previous MACS
data and after implementation of the new results differ by up
to 20%.
The largest abundance change due to the revised MACS
values is about 20% for 41K, whereas only a minor change is
found for 45Sc. The respective error bars in Fig. 5 correspond
to the effect of a 1σ variation of the new MACS. Propagation
effects of up to 5% are obtained for the isotopes of Ca with
uncertainties of less than 1%.
VII. SUMMARY
The activation method has been used to measure the (n,γ )
cross sections of 41K and 45Sc in a quasistellar neutron
spectrum corresponding to a thermal energy of kT = 25 keV
with significantly improved accuracy compared to previous
data. These results have been used to normalize the evaluated
energy-dependent cross sections from the data libraries ENDF,
TABLE IX. The effect of main neutron poisonsa in AGB stars illustrated by the abundances of selected s-only isotopes (in %).
Isotope STb 14N 22Ne 23Na 55Mn 12C 16O 24Mg 25Mg
Metallicity [Fe/H] = −0.3
86Sr 59 55 50 55 53 59 60 57 57
87Sr 59 55 50 55 53 59 59 57 57
96Mo 99 97 96 97 97 99 97 99 99
134Ba 108 109 111 110 113 109 114 107 108
136Ba 109 110 114 111 114 109 110 109 109
204Pb 88 93 92 90 91 88 89 89 89
208Pb 47 58 55 51 53 48 48 49 49
Metallicity [Fe/H] = −2.3
86Sr 6 4 120 33 15 3 3 20 13
87Sr 4 3 90 22 10 2 2 14 9
96Mo 17 21 190 33 7 18 17 26 21
134Ba 18 24 141 26 7 22 27 23 21
136Ba 22 28 158 30 9 25 30 27 25
204Pb 133 123 182 113 165 129 127 118 126
208Pbc 7002 6536 10884 15384 16662 6815 6774 11709 10090
aCalculated by setting MACS of poisoning isotope in line 1 to zero.
bStandard case obtained with full set of MACS values. All values normalized to a 150Sm abundance of 100%.
cNote that about half of solar 208Pb is produced by low-mass, low-metallicity AGB stars [1,39].
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FIG. 4. The effect of the main neutron poisons 14N (full squares),
22Ne (diamonds), 23Na (circles), and 55Mn (open squares) in AGB
stars with half of the solar metallicity [Fe/H] = −0.3. Plotted are the
abundance variations of the s-only isotopes after the neutron cross
sections of a particular poison was set to zero.
JEFF, and JENDL. Maxwellian averaged cross sections were
then calculated over a range of thermal energies from kT = 5
to 100 keV. Compared to the 30 keV values in the KADoNiS
database, the new MACS results are 15% and 13% smaller
for 41K and 45Sc, respectively. In general, this seems to
support a systematic trend that older TOF measurements have
underestimated the background due to scattered neutrons.
As this problem is characteristic of the resonance-dominated
cross sections of light and intermediate-mass nuclei (see,
e.g., [35–37]), it can give rise to a significant cumulative
effect on the s-process neutron balance. Accordingly, the
determination of accurate (n,γ ) cross sections in the mass
region A < 56 remains a continuing challenge. This holds
particularly for the yet unmeasured cross sections of 38Ar
and 40K as well as generally for isotopes with cross section
uncertainties of more than 10%.
The role of the light isotopes between 12C and 56Fe, which
represent potential neutron poisons for the s process, have
been investigated with stellar models for thermally pulsing
AGB stars as well as for massive stars. In both scenarios,
the most important poisons are found among the abundant C,
O,Ne, Na, and Mg isotopes, whereas the impact of the present
results remains marginal.
FIG. 5. The s-abundance ratios in a 25M star obtained with the
previous set of MACS data and after implementation of the new
results (solid squares). The individual response of 41K and 45Sc is
indicated by the solid and dashed lines, respectively.
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